Elementary Character Awards: November-February

Pictured (L-R): Alan Haynes, Kenna Olson, Jaxon Zgak, Jaiden Fisk, Marilyn Norris, Parker Clausen, Maggie Harward, Drew McAlwain, Ayden Boyd, Marx Bates, Halle Hasenoehrl, Hayden Rohrbach, Ethan Fuchs

November

Pictured (L-R): Evelynn Smith, James Olley, Ashton Murry, Jaxon Johnson, Graham Roberts, Dutch Madsen, Romyne Heinemann, Nora Tellessen, Evelyn Irwin, Hyrum Thomas, Emmit Cornwall, Alice Derrig, Dessa Mangis

December

Pictured (L-R): Jazmine Brammer, Ava Olley, Alexis Anderson, Abel Millhorn, Sullivan Derry, Ellen Olley, Kellan Evans, Cole Smith, Brody Hurst, Maddox Hunter-Shaw, Tucker Hrytzik, Caleb Perry, Gaven Merrill

January

Pictured (L-R): Nyah Pawlowski, Melissa Gwinn, Ellie Miller, Wade Canning, Lucas Cline, Ezra Baffuto, Corbin Hayes, Ella Nollmeyer, Bella Strobel, Blake Braun, Lorelei Sharp, Grant Millhorn, Isaiah Hegel

February

Thankfulness

Caring

Respect

Encouragement
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JUNIOR HIGH—TERM 2

**Honor Roll - 4.0**

AUDREY ANDERSON  LILLIE FELGENHAUER  RILEY ROHRBACH
AUSTYN BRASH    HUDSON FISK             CARTER SEXTON
ELSIE BUYS      ALLISON HANEKAN         BRIANNA SORIANO
EMILY COLLINSON MILES HOLLING            HEIDI STOUT
SAM COOK        PRESLEY HOLLING          KAMRYN TEE
AYLAH CORNWALL  JOE HOLWEGNER           JOJO THOMAS
CLaire CULLEY   ADDY KARLIS              BRENNA TIEGS
LOUIS DEGENHART ALEX MARKER              ELLA VANWERT
LEIF DINGER

**Honor Roll - 3.5-3.99**

BRYCE BRAUN      MOXON STROBEL           LESLIE BOTHMAN
THOMAS HAY       WAYLON TELLESSEN        BARRETT JOHNSON
JESSE BRUMLEY    SONIA WIDMAN            HAYLEE MITZIMBERG
ELLIS COBS       PETER BETHEL            LILLIE UNRUH
AUSTIN COLLINSON ASHTON HERRICK          MIA DEMATEIS
AUBREY HOFMANN   JAKE HARWARD            SASHAVNA KOKER
TRENT HOLLING    CHANCE DEGON            COLIN MURPHY
HENRY JOHNSON    NOAH FUCHS              MICHAEL WHITING
HANNAH KONSHUK   ADDY HORLACHER           KEAGEN NEELEY
RAYMOND LASZ     PAIGE BETHEL             ALEXIS THOMPSON
CARTER LOGAN     BRENDON LUPPENS           LINUS BAIR
EWN MCFADGEN     BRYSEN SEIDEL            MELANIE KRAMER
MATTIE PERKINS   BRAYDEN WATTAM           PARKER MYERS
TYSEN ANDERSON   GRACE HYMAS              KAYLENE WHITING
MAEVE EVANS      LANDON BAUGH             DREW PIERSOL
RYLIEE OMLIN     KAYLEE NEELEY             KAMERON ROSEBROOK
CHLOE OSTRANDER  AILLYANA PHILLIPS         KIERA JONES
TIM PYANKOV      REN WAKAI                JEREMIAH PERRY
SCOTTI RAFFERTY  MASON THIES
ELEANOR SMITH

**Honor Roll - 3.0-3.49**

JAYLA MARBURGER  LILLY TURNER            MORGAN GREEN
MADISON BLOOD    CONNOR KIDDOO            BELLA SPEAKMAN
LOCHLAN DAVIES   NATHAN DYKES             KORBIN SELLERS
BRIA BICKLEY     CORA FIGANCI             BRODY ROSS
ANNALEIGH DEVINY KENNY EDEN               TYLE GERDES
ZAK KIGHTLINGER  COLTON RATHBURN          ZANDER BURGE
DAMIEN FIERRO    KATIE BALDWIN            RYLEE SINCLAIR
POLLY FUCHS      AMBER EMBRY              TAYLOR CLARK
HAILLY BERNARD   LANDON LONG               NEVAEH HAHNLEN

**JH Character Students of the Quarter**

Sonia Widman  Allison Hanegan
Brenna Tiegs  Bria Bickley

**JH Academic Students of the Quarter**

Aubrey Hofmann  Braylen Wattam
Claire Culley   Joeyn Thomas
Leif Dinger     Raymond Lasz

Time to have some FUN!
Liberty grows State Champs!

ASHTON STROBEL
STATE CHAMPION (145)

State Wrestling

Jesh Cwick 2nd (182)
Maddex Strobel 3rd (138)
Clae Holling 5th (170)

ACADEMIC STATE CHAMPS
Owen Prince
Clae Holling

BAND
ACADEMIC STATE CHAMPIONS

KNOWLEDGE BOWL
STATE CHAMPIONS
Winter Cheer

Boys Basketball finishes 11-11 overall
All-League First Team—Lincoln Foland & Brandon Finau
All-League Second Team—Jake Jeske

Girls Basketball finishes 9-8 overall
All-League First Team—Ellie Denny
All-League Second Team—Grace Grumbly

Wrestling

FFA 2022-23
DISTRICT MISSION & CIVIL RIGHTS STATEMENT

Liberty School District will provide a safe, nurturing, and rigorous learning environment, maximizing each student’s potential today, with tomorrow in mind.

Liberty School District does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, religion, creed, color, national origin, age, veteran or military status, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, disability, or the use of a trained guide dog or service animal in its programs, employment, and/or activities. The district will provide equal access to school facilities to the Boy Scouts of America and all other designated youth groups. District programs will be free of sexual harassment.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Associated Student Body elections will take place during the month of April. Any current ASB member that is interested in being part of the executive ASB board are encouraged to pick up a packet at the high school office beginning on Monday April 10. Elections for President, Vice President, Secretary, Sgt. at Arm, and Treasurer will be held on Wednesday, April 26.

Liberty High School will celebrate the graduating class of 2023 on Saturday, June 3, at 1:00 p.m.

Prom 2023 “Under the Stars”
April 22nd—Steam Plant, 8-11:30 p.m.
Tickets: Individuals $35, Couples $60
*available in the HS office*
For Questions contact Mr. Groom ext. 1302

Congratulations to our newest members of National Honor Society. The Liberty Chapter will welcome the new members in on April 26th.

Liberty’s KINDERGARTEN Roundup

It’s time to register your kindergarten student* for the 2023-24 school year!

Incoming kindergartners and parents** are invited to join us for a morning of fun activities and tips for getting ready for school.

**Please leave younger siblings at home.

Friday, April 21, 9:30 a.m.

The day will start with a bus ride, followed by an informational session for parents and a brief skills screening for students. If you would like to eat lunch at school, the cost is $4.85 for adults and $2.95 for children.

Please call (509) 245-3211 ext. 2 to RSVP.

*Children must be 5 years of age by August 31, 2023.
All registrations require up-to-date immunization records and proof of age.

For more information, contact: Liberty Elementary and Junior High School
29818 S. North Pine Creek Road, Spangle, WA 99031 • Phone: 509-245-3211 • www.LibertySD.us